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Friction mechanisms of graphite from a single-atomic tip to a large-area flake tip
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The frictional mechanisms of graphite derived from a single-atom tip and a graphite flake tip are system-
atically studied. The frictional forces in both cases are approximately proportional to the loading force because
of significant deformation of the graphite surface. For ‘‘atomic friction~single-atom tip!,’’ the effect of water
on the loading force is discussed. The deformation and effective lateral stiffness of the graphite surface under
ambient conditions are evaluated using the ‘‘extended Hertz model.’’ A single-atom tip attached to the macro-
scopic tip gives interpretations of atomic resolution of frictional force maps even under high loading condi-
tions. For ‘‘flake friction~flake tip!,’’ the graphite flake moves on graphite such that the stacking of graphite

layers is maintained. In this case, the frictional coefficient along the@123̄0# direction of the graphite~0001!
surface is estimated to be approximately 0.001. The anisotropy of the frictional force as a function of the
pulling direction is also shown.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.075420 PACS number~s!: 81.40.Pq, 62.20.Qp, 68.37.Ef
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since Mateet al.1 discovered the nanoscale periodic fri
tional force map of a graphite surface using a tungsten ti
1987, many studies on atomic-scale friction have been c
ducted experimentally and theoretically. However, until no
the periodic frictional-force map presented by Mateet al. has
not been reproduced. In contrast, atomic-scale perio
frictional-force maps different from that presented by Ma
et al. have been experimentally reported and analy
by other groups.2–9 Experimentally, these frictional-force
maps2–9 were almost the same but their interpretations w
different. At present, theoretical simulation using a tip,
top of which a single atom is attached, is in good agreem
with experimental data, indicating that the top of the pro
tip stays for a long time on the hollow site~center of a
six-carbon ring in the first surface layer! of a graphite sur-
face. However, the simulated loading force (.1 nN) is
about two or three orders of magnitude smaller than the
perimental one (.100 nN).4–6 Thus, the origin of the peri-
odic frictional-force maps obtained on graphite has lack
coherence and has remained unclear for more than a de

Therefore, in this paper, the following three points a
mainly discussed. First, for atomic friction, the load depe
dence of frictional-force maps and frictional force is pr
sented. Then the effect of water on the loading force, surf
deformation, and effective lateral stiffness is clarified. T
importance of surface deformation is discussed in orde
explain atomic resolution. Effective lateral stiffness is eva
ated. Second, for flake friction, general features of
atomic-scale movement of a graphite flake are discussed
perimentally and systematically. Third, the transition fro
atomic friction ~derived from the single-atom tip! to flake
friction ~derived from the flake tip! is clarified. The anisot-
ropy of the frictional force as a function of the pulling dire
tion is also shown.
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II. EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION

A graphite substrate was prepared by cleaving highly o
ented pyrolytic graphite. A cleaved graphite flake with
area of 1 mm square and a thickness of several microme
was used. Normal and lateral forces were measured sim
neously under a relative humidity of below 50% at roo
temperature using a commercially available instrum
~Seiko Instruments Inc., SPI-3700!. The scan speed was 0.1
m/s. Rectangular silicon cantilevers with normal spring co
stants of 0.05 N/m were used. Zero normal force is defin
as the position at which the cantilever is not bent. The fr
tional forces were calibrated by using the method of Me
et al.10

The simulation for atomic friction was performed b
scanning the single-atom tip connected with the cantile
spring on a graphite monolayer surface. The model of
graphite monolayer surface consists of 600 carbon atoms
271 hexagons. The lattice constant of graphite is assume
be 1.421 Å. The details of the model have already been
scribed in the previous works by Sasakiet al.4–6

III. ATOMIC FRICTION

A. Frictional-force maps

Figure 1 shows the experimental and simulated friction
force maps for two different loading forces.Fx andFy arex
andy components of lateral forces, obtained by scanning
tip along thex direction, as shown in Fig. 1. As illustrated i
the right part of Fig. 1, the loadFL

z , comprised of the short-
range componentFsr

z and the long-range oneFlr
z , can be

given as

FL
z5Fsr

z 1Flr
z . ~1!
©2004 The American Physical Society20-1
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FL
z is obtained by calculating the equilibrium position of th

tip considering the surface stiffness. ThereforeFL
z implicitly

includes information on surface stiffness. First,Fsr
z is ob-

tained by theoretical simulation, where the long-range fo
is not considered.3–6 Next,Flr

z , the long-range component o
FL

z , is comprised of van der Waals and capillary forc
First, it can be clearly seen that the experimental image
terns are in very good agreement with the simulated on
and change significantly depending on the load. At a low
loading force (FL

z524 nN), the zigzag pattern correspon
ing to the C-C bond of the graphite lattice appears. Howe
as the load increases (FL

z50.012 nN), this zigzag patter
vanishes and only the straight pattern parallel to the s
direction appears. Subsequently, frictional-force patterns
main almost constant when the loading forceFL

z becomes
larger than 0.012 nN. The reason for this will be discus
later.

Figure 2 shows the tip position~X! as a function of the
lever support position (Xs) for scan linesA andB. Scan lines
A and B correspond to lines along the hollow sites and
carbon atoms, respectively. The results of experiment
clearly in very good agreement with those of the simulati
At a lower loading force (FL

z524 nN in the experiment
corresponding toFsr

z 50.4 nN in the simulation!, for scan
line A, the tip movement is discrete with the periodicity
2.46 Å. However, for scan lineB, the tip movement is
smoothly continuous. This is due to the fact that the effect
spring constant within thex-y plane for scan lineB becomes
larger than that for scan lineA, because, when the tip i
scanned on scan lineB, the cantilever spring constant has
additional y component. Thus energy dissipations due

FIG. 1. ~a! The experimental and simulated frictional maps
graphite acting on a tip along thex and y directions under the
constant-force mode at two different loading forces.FL

z

524 nN~experiment! corresponds toFsr
z 50.4 nN~simulation!,

and FL
z50.012 nN~experiment! corresponds toFsr

z 51.2 nN~simu-
lation!. ~b! Schematic illustration of the tip and surface system w
a definition ofFx , Fy , andFL

z comprised ofFlr
z andFsr

z .
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stick-slip motion do not always exist for the lower loadin
force (FL

z524 nN), as shown in scan lineB in Fig. 2.
This feature corresponds to the results of no energy di

pation obtained theoretically by Tomanket al.11 However,
this does not necessarily mean that the frictional force dur
the scan is zero, even though the mean frictional force
comes zero. Here, let us consider the possibility of zero f
tional force. When a paired tip is assumed to be scanned,
tip climbs and the other tip descends the mountain of
interaction potential, which produces an extremely sm
load without energy dissipation. It can be expected that s
a system will exhibit zero kinetic frictional force during qua
sistatic sliding. It is interesting to note that further develo
ment of this discussion leads to friction between surfaces
discussed for the Frenkel-Kontorova-Tomlinson system.12

B. Effect of water on the loading force

Here, it should be noted that, experimental loading for
in our experiment are much smaller than those reported
Fujisawa et al.7,8 The reason for this is ascribed to th
amount of water covering the graphite surface, which ma
Flr

z larger than that of Fujisawaet al.7,8 Flr
z , the long-range

component ofFL
z , strongly depends on the environment, pa

ticularly the amount of water on the sample surface. The
fore the effect of water onFlr

z is discussed below. Under a
ultrahigh-vacuum condition, when there is no water on
surface,Flr

z is mainly described by the van der Waals inte
action force obtained by Goodman and Garcia13 for the
atomic force microscope~AFM! tip with radius of curvature
R, in the case ofz!R, as

Flr
z ~UHV!52

3

4
KbSbT

R

z2
, ~2!

where K51.41 eV is a universal constant determined
Hoinkes14 from experimental He surface scattering data, a
bS.0.592 andbT.0.118 are constants related to the diele
tric constants of the graphite sample and the SiO2 tip, respec-
tively, calculated using the Clausius-Mossotti formula.

Under ambient conditions, when the sample surface
covered with water,Flr

z is mainly described by the capillar
force. In this case, the water meniscus is formed between
tip and graphite surface, which produces an attractive ca
lary force,

Flr
z ~air!52

4pgR cosu

11z/R~12cosf!
, ~3!

where u and f are the contact and meniscus angle
respectively,15 andg50.07 N/m is the surface tension of wa
ter.

Under liquid conditions, when the amount of water on t
surface increases considerably~operation of AFM in water!,
the capillary force mentioned above is greatly reduced. G
cia and Binh16 have shown that, in the case ofz!R,

Flr
z ~water!52

3

4
K~bS2b l !bT

R

z2
, ~4!
0-2
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FIG. 2. The tip position~X! as a function of the lever support position (Xs) for scan linesA andB. The tip movement is also shown. Fo
each line, experimental and simulated results are shown. As the load increases, a considerable change appears in the case of sB.
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whereb l.0.975 is a constant related to the dielectric co
stant of water.

Figure 3 shows the effect of water onFlr
z for the case of

R520 nm, the estimated value for the AFM tip used in o
experiment. The parametersu50° andf510° are substi-
tuted into Eq.~3! to calculate capillary forceFlr

z (air). As
shown in Fig. 3,Flr

z (air) clearly exhibits the largest attractiv
force. In water,Flr

z (water) becomes repulsive. Since our e
periment is performed under ambient conditions, where
07542
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relative humidity is around 50%, it is sufficient to consid
Flr

z (air) as a long-range interaction force. It should be no
that calculatedFlr

z (air) for z50.2 nm is about211 nN,
which corresponds well to pull-off forcesFpull-off

z .28 nN
measured in our present experiment.

C. Deformation of graphite

Deformation of graphite under ambient conditions is co
sidered. In order to discuss the tip-surface contact during
0-3
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scanning process, the microscopic tip attached to the ma
scopic tip is considered, as shown in Fig. 4.RmacroandRmicro
are denoted as the radii of curvature of the macroscopic
microscopic tips, respectively, hereafter. For the macrosco
tip, the contact radiusamacro between the tip and the surfac
and the deformation of graphitedmacro under ambient condi-
tions are described using the ‘‘extended Hertz model’’ p
posed by Fogden and White,17

dmacro5
12nS

2

ES
F S 3FL

z,e f f

4 D 2 E*

Rmacro
G1/3

,

amacro5S 3RmacroFL
z,e f f

4E*
D 1/3

, ~5!

where

FL
z,e f f5FL

z2Fpull-off
z , ~6!

and

E* 5S 12nT
2

ET
1

12nS
2

ES
D 21

, ~7!

are used.18 Here Rmacro520 nm. FL
z,e f f is an effective load-

ing force, including the pull-off forceFpull-off
z .28 nN,

which is measured in our experiment. Furthermore,ET
51.531011 N/m2 and ES52.031011 N/m2 are Young
moduli of the Si3N4 tip and the graphite surface
respectively.19 nT5nS.0.3 are typical values of the Poisso
ratio.19

Similarly, for the microscopic tip, the relations

dmicro5
12nS

2

ES
F S 3Fsr

z

4 D 2 E*

Rmicro
G1/3

,

FIG. 3. The long-range force as a function of the tip heighz,
under UHV conditionFlr

z (UHV), ambient conditionFlr
z (air), and

liquid conditionFlr
z (water).
07542
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z

4E*
D 1/3

, ~8!

are used. The microscopic tip represents a single-atom
with Rmicro50.2 nm, which is comparable to the bond leng
of carbon or silicon.

Table I shows the deformations and contact radii of
graphite for both macroscopic and microscopic tips.
shown in Table I, for the low loading condition ofFL

z.24
and 0.012 nN, corresponding toFsr

z .0.4 and 1.2 nN, re-
spectively, both the macroscopic and microscopic tips c
tribute to the deformation of the tip-surface contact. The m
croscopic deformationdmicro is approximately as large as th
macroscopic one,dmacro. However, macroscopic contact ra
dii amacro are ten times as large as microscopic onesamicro
@Fig. 4~a!#. Considering that the microscopic contacts with
radius ofamicro50.086 and 0.12 nm correspond well to th
atomic bond length, this microscopic contact provid
atomic-scale information. On the other hand, macrosco
contact with a radius ofamacro.1 nm does not yield atomic
scale information but summation of it. It should be noted th
the above microscopic deformationdmicro has the same orde

FIG. 4. The microscopic tip attached to the macroscopic tip.~a!
For low loading forceFL

z , microscopic deformationdmicro is com-
parable to the macroscopic deformationdmacro. ~b! For high loading
forceFL

z , although macroscopic deformationdmacrobecomes domi-
nant in the macroscopic scale, the effect of microscopic defor
tion dmicro contributes to the atomic resolution of frictional forc
image. ~c! The effective tip-surface distancezeff as a function of
load FL

z .
TABLE I. The deformations and contact radii of graphite for both macro- and microscopic tips.dmacroand
dmicro are graphite deformations for macroscopic and microscopic tips, respectively.amacro and amicro are
contact radii for macro- and microscopic tips, respectively.

Macrotip (Rmacro520 nm) dmacro amacro Microtip (Rmicro50.2nm) dmicro amicro

FL
z524 nN 0.016 nm 0.86 nm Fsr

z 50.4 nN 0.016 nm 0.086 nm
FL

z50.012 nN 0.025 nm 1.1 nm Fsr
z 51.2 nN 0.033 nm 0.12 nm
0-4
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FRICTION MECHANISMS OF GRAPHITE FROM A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 075420 ~2004!
of magnitude of that evaluated by Soleret al.,20 which is less
than 0.1 nm for the tip height ofz.0.25 nm.

For the high loading condition ofFL
z.100 nN, the mac-

roscopic tip plays a major role in the deformation of t
tip-surface contact. The deformation by the microscopic
dmicro, does not increase any longer. The reason for that
be explained as follows: As the tip approaches the surf
further, the graphite surface continues to deform so that
effective distance between the microscopic tip and surfa
ze f f , is kept nearly constant, as shown in Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!.
This behavior ofze f f as a function of the initial tip heightz,
has already been discussed for the atomic force microsc
system comprised of a diamond tip and graphite surfa3

ze f f decreases negligibly below 2 Å even if the actual
height z decreases below 2 Å, because the effective sp
constant corresponding to the interaction force between
microscopic tip and the surface becomes sufficiently larg

Thus, for both the low and high loading conditions, t
microscopic tip contributes to the true atomic resolution
frictional-force maps, because the microscopic tip cannot
proach the surface below the certain tip heightze f f.2 Å, as
mentioned above. This gives us one explanation why p
odic frictional features appear even for a higher load
force. ~It should be noted that frictional-force maps havi
the same pattern as in Fig. 1 for the low loading force
FL

z50.012 nN are obtained for the high loading force
FL

z.100 nN.! Another explanation for the periodic feature
of frictional force maps will be given later in Sec. V A. Th
friction derived from the single-atom tip is called ‘‘atom
friction,’’ hereafter.

Lastly, the following point should be noted: The fact th
frictional-force patterns do not change forFL

z.0.012 nN, as
mentioned in Sec. III A, can be explained by the unchan
able situation of the microscopic contact for the high load
conditions, that is to say,zeff.2 Å.

D. Effective lateral stiffness

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! present frictional forceFx and ef-
fective lateral stiffnesske f f

x as functions of loadFL
z , respec-

tively. As loading forceFL
z increases, the maximum frictiona

force ~solid line! increases and approaches the asympt
value of.4.2 nN, as shown in Fig. 5~a!. However, the mean
frictional force~black circles! is quite small, nearly constan
Similarly, as loading forceFL

z increases, the slope of th
sticking part ke f f

x increases monotonically and approach
the asymptotic value,ke f f

x .38 N/m, for FL
z>150 nN, as

shown in Fig. 5~b!. This behavior ofke f f
x can be explained a

follows.
First, the effective lateral stiffnesske f f

x of the cantilever-
tip-surface system can be described as

ke f f
x 5~1/kcontact

x 11/ktip
x 11/klever

x !21, ~9!

wherekcontact
x , ktip

x , andklever
x , are, lateral sample stiffness

lateral tip stiffness, and lateral cantilever stiffnes
respectively,21–23 as shown in Fig. 5~c!.
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Second,kcontact
x under ambient conditions is obtained u

ing the extended Hertz model17 mentioned in the preceding
section, such as

kcontact
x }~FL

z,e f f!1/35~FL
z2Fpull-off

z !1/3, ~10!

whereFL
z,e f f is effective loading force considering the pul

off force Fpull-off
z .28 nN measured in our experiment.

Thus, substitution of Eq.~10! into Eq. ~9!, explains the
behavior ofke f f

x in Fig. 5~b! in the following two points.~1!
ke f f

x monotonically increases as the loadFL
z increases.~2!

When FL
z finally becomes large enough, the effect

1/kcontact
x can be neglected, andke f f

x can be expected to ap
proach an asymptotic value

ke f f
x →~1/ktip

x 11/klever
x !21→37 N/m, ~11!

where the values ofklever
x 5650 N/m ~torsional stiffness of

cantilever used in our experiment! andktip
x 539 N/m ~value

of Si3N4 calculated by Lantzet al.22! are used. This evalu
ated value ofke f f

x 537 N/m is in good agreement with ou
experimental value ofke f f

x 538 N/m. Thus the torsional de
formation of the tip and cantilever significantly influence t
lateral stiffness for a large loadFL

z . In particular, the effect
of the tip stiffness is dominant.

IV. FLAKE FRICTION

Figure 6 shows two frictional-force maps obtained
scanning the graphite flake along thex direction on different
areas of the graphite surface. First, frictional image patte
gradually change during scanning the tip from top to botto
The size of the unit cell at the bottom is larger than that at
top. Next, three different types of image patterns,A, B, and
C, are obtained. Furthermore, it is shown that scalelike fr
tional maps in Fig. 6, are clearly different from those f
‘‘single-atom friction.’’ For the case where the flake
scanned by the tip, there are two different kinds of friction
mechanisms. One is the friction acting between a tip an

FIG. 5. ~a! Frictional force as a function of loading force. Th
bars and black circles indicate the stick-slip amplitudes and
mean frictional forces, respectively.~b! Effective lateral stiffness
keff

x as a function of loading force.~c! The tip-surface system can b
described by the spring model with the spring constants ofklever

x ,
ktip

x , andkcontact
x .
0-5
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graphite flake, and the other is that acting between a grap
flake and the graphite surface. Here the feature in
frictional-force map for the single-atom tip~Fig. 1! does not
appear in Fig. 6. Therefore it is reasonable to conclude
Fig. 6 shows only the frictional feature of the flake scann
on the graphite surface. This also indicates that the frict
between a tip and a graphite flake is larger than that betw
a graphite flake and a graphite surface. Thus, when the t
scanned, the graphite flake moves together with the
Hereafter a tip with a graphite flake is called a ‘‘flake tip.

The frictional-force maps obtained using a flake tip a
classified into three types (A–C), according to the move
ment of the graphite flake (A–C) as shown in the lower par
of Fig. 6. Here, we explain the typeA frictional-force map,
which is the standard pattern in this experiment. The mo
ment of the flake on the graphite surface is converted to
movement of a center of the flake mass with a cons
velocity in the effective potential as follows:V
5V0$2 cos@(2p/a)x#cos@(2p/aA3)y#1cos@(4p/aA3)y#%,
wherea50.142 nm3250.284 nm. This effective potentia
is determined such that it takes the minimum value at
natural stacking position of graphite, as shown in Fig. 7~a!.

FIG. 6. Two kinds of frictional-force maps of graphite obtain
by scanning the graphite flake along thex direction, where the
arrows indicate the scanning direction. The three types (A–C) of
movement of the graphite flake are shown in the lower part
figure. As a comparison, typeD obtained by Mateet al. ~Ref. 1! is
also shown.
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The result of this simple preliminary simulation reproduc
the experimental frictional-force image of typeA quite well,
as shown in Fig. 7~b!. Here, the spacing ofa50.284 nm
indicates the distance from the present to the next sta
position whereAB stacking of graphite is maintained. Sim
larly, the other patterns,B andC, reveal that flake movemen
is also carried out so as to maintain theAB stacking of
graphite, as shown in Fig. 6. As a comparison, the friction
force map by Mateet al.1 is shown as typeD in Fig. 6, which
can be explained by another movement of the graphite fla

Here, the number of carbon atoms contributing to int
layer slidingNc is evaluated. Since the frictional forceF f lake
is of the order of nanonewtons, the energetic barrier for
interlayer sliding in this experiment,D total , is evaluated as
follows: D total5F f lake3a(spacing).nN30.1 nm.eV.
Furthermore, it has been reported that the energetic ba
~the energy difference betweenAA stacking andAB stacking
of graphite! for interlayer sliding ,Datom, is approximately
12 meV per carbon atom.24 Therefore, the number of carbo
atoms contributing to interlayer sliding isNc5D total /Datom
.eV/12 meV.100, which corresponds to a circle with
radius.0.856 nm of a cluster including 96 carbon atoms,
shown in Fig. 8. Thus the actual contact area between
graphite flake and graphite surface becomes very small, c
pared to the total area of the flake, 1 mm square.

Figure 9 shows the flake position as a function of t
lever support position. Unlike the case in Fig. 2 for atom
friction, Fig. 9 for flake friction exhibits sharp peaks for th
slip process. As discussed in Sec. III A, this feature is a
identical to that given theoretically by Tomane´k et al.,11

which indicates no jump~or no energy dissipation! when the
flake moves on the graphite substrate. This suggests
driving force ~a static frictional force! arises when the flake

f

FIG. 7. ~a! Effective potential of a graphite flake on the graph
surface.~b! Experimental and simulated images for typeA in Fig. 6.
0-6
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FRICTION MECHANISMS OF GRAPHITE FROM A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 075420 ~2004!
moves on the graphite surface but dynamical frictional fo
disappears. We believe that this gives an explanation of w
the friction of a system that includes various flakes is gen
ally small, e.g., friction force acting on many flakes wi
different movements may be close to zero.

More detailed numerical simulation of flake dynamics a
being performed by Matsushita, Matsukawa, and Sasaki.25 It
is shown that the stick-slip motion of a flake is due to t
binding of a flake close to theAB stacking configurations o
the graphite substrate, which will be reported elsewhere.

V. SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
ATOMIC FRICTION AND FLAKE FRICTION

A. Similarities and differences

Figure 10 presents frictional force as a function of load
force for atomic@Figs. 10~a! and 10~b!# and flake friction
@Figs. 10~c! and 10~d!#. For atomic friction, friction coeffi-
cientsmAp and mAz corresponding to ‘‘atom-parallel’’@Fig.
10~a!# and ‘‘atom-zigzag’’@Fig. 10~b!#, respectively, are es
timated to be approximately 0.001.

Next, for ‘‘flake-parallel’’ @Fig. 10~c!#, the graphite~0001!
flake moves parallel to the scan direction, which is along

@123̄0# crystallographic axis. The frictional force is ver
weakly proportional to the loading force. The proportion

FIG. 8. The contact area with a radius.0.856 nm of a carbon
cluster including 96 atoms, which is negligible compared to
total area of the flake, 1 mm square.

FIG. 9. The flake position as a function of the lever supp
position for different scan lines in the scalelike patterns.
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coefficient mFp is estimated to be approximately 0.00
which corresponds to the friction coefficientm123̄0. How-
ever, for ‘‘flake-zigzag’’@Fig. 10~d!#, corresponding to type
A in Fig. 6, the graphite flake motion is zigzag, not paral
to the scan direction. The frictional forceFx satisfies the
relationship Fx5a1mFzFL

z , where a51.3 nN and mFz

50.001.
Here it should be noted that the case of flake-parallel@Fig.

10~c!# is energetically more favorable than the case of fla
zigzag@Fig. 10~d!#, because, for flake-parallel,AA stacking
never appears within the shortest path along the@123̄0# di-
rection. This simply means the graphite flake easily she
along the@123̄0# direction on the graphite~0001! surface.
On the other hand, for flake-zigzag,AA stacking always ap-
pears within the shortest path of flake movement. Thus
energetic barrier during the shear along the@123̄0# direction
is smaller than in the case of flake-zigzag.

The transition from atom-parallel@Fig. 10~a!# to flake-
parallel @Fig. 10~c!# corresponds to the change in the fri
tional mechanism from atomic friction to flake friction. Th
transition from atom-zigzag@Fig. 10~b!# to flake-zigzag@Fig.
10~d!# also corresponds to the same change as above.

Comparisons between Figs. 10~a! and 10~c!, and Figs.
10~b! and 10~d!, provide important information for the inter
pretation of frictional-force maps. For the parallel motion,
should be noted that the frictional-force pattern in Fig. 10~a!
is identical to that in Fig. 10~c!. Thus, we found that the
same frictional-force patterns are obtained with the sing
atom tip and the flake tip. This indicates that it is difficult
check whether the periodic frictional-force pattern exhib

e

t

FIG. 10. The mean frictional forces as a function of loadi
force for atomic friction@~a! atom-parallel and~b! atom-zigzag on
the left-hand side# and for flake friction@~c! flake-parallel and~d!
flake-zigzag on the right-hand side#. The frictional-force maps and
the tip movement corresponding to each case are also present
0-7
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true atomic resolution or not. On the other hand, for
zigzag motion, Fig. 10~b! is clearly different from Fig. 10~d!.

B. Anisotropy of frictional force

Figure 11 shows the anisotropy of the frictional force a
function of the pulling direction. The sliding angleu is de-
noted as the angle between the direction of flake movem
and the pulling direction. The frictional forces increase as
sliding angle increases, which, interestingly, is similar to
behavior of the frictional force between flat surfaces d
cussed by Gyalog and Thomas.26

These results lead to the following two points:~i! in the
case where the flake moves parallel to the pulling directi
the frictional force is the smallest;~ii ! in the case where the
flake does not move parallel to the pulling direction, the fla
does not move toward the next stable point until the proj
tion of the pulling force coincides with the force whic
causes the flake to begin moving. Thus, as the sliding a
becomes larger, the pulling force becomes larger. Here
should be noted that preferred sliding directions have b
observed in MoO3 nanocrystals on MoS2 surfaces27 and
MoS2 flakes on MoS2 surfaces.28 Recently we found that the
graphite/C60/graphite system exhibits zero dynamic frictio
which has opened a new research area of molec
bearings.29 Thus, it is very interesting to note that these fin
ings provide us important information on how to decrea
friction between surfaces.

*Corresponding author. Email address: kmiura@auecc.a
edu.ac.jp
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FIG. 11. The mean frictional force as a function of sliding ang
u for a loading force of 100 nN.
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VI. CONCLUSION

This study clarifies the change in the frictional mechani
from atomic friction to flake friction. For atomic friction
frictional-force maps changed significantly at extreme
small loads, whereas they remained constant at large l
Atomic friction under ambient conditions was discussed.
this case, the effect of water was significant, and capill
force gave the same order of magnitude of pull-off force
observed experimentally. The deformation of the graph
surface and effective lateral stiffness under ambient con
tions were evaluated using the extended Hertz model.
calculated microscopic deformation was in good agreem
with that reported by Soleret al.20 The calculated effective
lateral stiffness could explain our experimental results. F
thermore, the small friction coefficient of 0.001 and atom
resolution were ascribed to the surface deformations, wh
the space between the tip and surface was kept cons
Thus a single-atom tip attached to a macroscopic tip ena
reasonable representations of the atomic resolution of f
tional force maps even under high loading conditions.

Next flake friction was discussed. In this case, the gra
ite flake moved on the graphite surface such that the stac
of graphite layers was maintained. For the case where
flake movement was parallel to the pulling direction, t
frictional-force was the smallest. Thus, the friction coef
cient for flake friction along the pulling direction@123̄0# of
the graphite~0001! surface was estimated to be approx
mately 0.001. For the case where the direction of fla
movement was not parallel to the pulling direction, the fla
did not begin to move toward the next stable point until t
projection of the pulling force became coincident with t
force which caused the flake to begin moving.

The insensitivity of the frictional force to loading forc
revealed that surface deformations play an important role
flake friction, similarly to the case of atomic friction. Fu
thermore, the zigzag movement of the flake should induc
rotation of the flake around a pivot point, in addition
simple translation. In order to confirm the rotation of a fla
and self-lubrication by lowering of the energy barrier, d
tailed analysis of elastic materials including atomic displa
ment are needed. Numerical simulation of flake dynamics
being performed by Matsushita, Matsukawa, and Sasaki,25,30

which shows that the stick-slip motion of a flake is due to t
binding of a flake close to theAB stacking configurations o
the graphite substrate and the mechanism of low fricti
considering the effect of temperature.25,30
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